BOOTERS CRUSH CRIMSON TEAM

Snow Brilliant Attack in Overwhelming 21-0 Rout of Harvard by 0-10 Score

FITTEN SAVES FEATURE GAME

Exhibiting his best form they have displayed in many games, the Yale varsity defeated the Princeton University on Alumni Day by a score of 0-10. The game was played in front of a huge crowd at Princeton's Alumni Stadium.

SECOND FRESHMAN FOOTBALL TEAM WINS MATCH AGAINST PRINCETON

In their final appearance in junior varsity football, the second string from both Harvard and Princeton seriously essayed to capture some of the yardage won by the varsity teams in previous games. However, both teams were held to a score of 0-0.

STUDENT TALENT MARKS CONCERT

Attaining Formerly of Professional Solitude to Enter Into Collaboration With Each Other

DANCE WILL CONCLUDE PROGRAM

This year's series of events will include a variety of performances ranging from classical to modern music. The event is scheduled for this upcoming week at the campus amphitheater. Attendees can expect an eclectic mix of performances that are sure to entertain all music lovers.

MASON EXPECTS AID OF GRIDMEN

With the current injury situation of the team, Coach Mason is hopeful that the incoming freshmen will fill the void in the upcoming season.
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With the current injury situation of the team, Coach Mason is hopeful that the incoming freshmen will fill the void in the upcoming season.

WILSON'S RUNS DOWN VARSITY

Feeling the pressure of a strong opponent, Coach Wilson was able to guide his team to a decisive victory over the rivals.

DERN SEES GAME FROM BENCH

Harry Wilson, the busy Penn State head coach, took a seat on the sidelines during the game against the rival team. His strategic moves and the running formation devised for the Penn State team were particularly effective, leading to a decisive victory.

LAFAYETTE LIBRARY DAMAGED BY FLAMES

Friday night the Van Winkle Memorial Library of Lafayette College was put to the torch by an incendiary device. Although the damage was not extensive, the loss to the library's collection is significant.

FIRE COACHING STAFF PROVIDED

With the football season just around the corner, Coach Leonard Mason is busy assembling his coaching staff for the upcoming season.

LAFAYETTE LIBRARY DAMAGED BY FLAMES

Friday night the Van Winkle Memorial Library of Lafayette College was put to the torch by an incendiary device. Although the damage was not extensive, the loss to the library's collection is significant.

MASON EXPECTS AID OF GRIDMEN

With the current injury situation of the team, Coach Mason is hopeful that the incoming freshmen will fill the void in the upcoming season.

FIRST RANKED FOOTBALL TEAM WINS MATCH AGAINST PRINCETON

In their last game of the season, the team played against Princeton. Despite the high stakes of the game, the team was able to emerge victorious with a score of 0-0.
FOOTBALL PSYCHOLOGY

State vs. Pennsylvania 9.  It would appear in anyone reading these statistics that the Nittany Lion had crushed the Red & Blue opponent into an iron bed. Then a moment.

To use the words of one of the officials who worked in the game—"The score was too much of the difference in strength between the teams. Pennsylvania was not as inferior as the final count would lead one to believe."

Interestingly, especially since it is the observation of a man who was closer to the play than any spectator or sports writer. Why did he say this? One word we will turn to in his own words for the explanation, "The turning point in the game was when Ritter fumbled that pass in the opening moments of the second half."

Turning point. How many step you think that in every artillery chalk there is a moment when the tide definitely turns? How many inside into reality that psychology plays a big part in the final verdict—that this scientific word spells the difference between victory and defeat?

Look back. During the first half Pennsylvania outplayed State with the exception of Wilson's miraculous dash after recovering a kick out of bounds. The score stood 1 when the teams behind out for the final two periods. A margin of one touchdown placed State at the lead. What happened? Pennsylvania received the kickoff and put two first down in quick succession before McOraw placed a beautiful punt near the State's territory. The U-Maaters, unable to gain the necessary ground to put kick back into field, and, before the Red and Blue players could gather themselves together, Wilson dashed through center for 40 yards and a touchdown. From that point on, State ran the ball and never gave Pennsylvania a chance to recover their confidence and that leads us to our next point—

PAUL PALM

To Wilson, State's wonder halfback, gives the glory. Three times he crossed Pennsylvania's line, earning for eighteen of his team's twenty-eight points. A great performance, one that will live long in the minds of football enthusiasts. Wilson deserves praise of praise. But as we know him, do not let us forget Mike Palm, the brotherly rusher on Franklin Field in many years. Palm had his team going at top speed. Whenever a break occurred he had his men ready to take advantage of it before Pennsylvania could get set. All times he ignored his own attacks and quiet determination. He watched his backfield and never let a man who was tired or temporarily injured. Although at times unorthodox, his selection of plays was sound. He seemed able to outmatch the Red and Blue defense, in some part just where Pennsylvania expected the attack, and to offset it elsewhere. He worked forward passes with an unerring aim. To sum up, State Palm played as every coach wishes his quarterback would play. State could not have done without Wilson, but they would have been lost without Palm.

A REAL PLAY

McOraw proved himself a "team mind" when he succeeded in running all his plays. From the formation, Lee Vannough showed the team a play which will cause many cracks in his team's twentieth points. It showed the long forward kick the Red team expected. State would have been deflated if the gain was not made. McOraw's cleverness in this game was a "real play." McOraw's maneuver proved himself a "real player" when he turned the first yard line gain of the afternoon—his initial yard gain of the afternoon. McOraw's "real play" was worth a great extra step in the game. McOraw's "real play" was worth a great extra step in the game. McOraw's "real play" was worth a great extra step in the game. McOraw's "real play" was worth a great extra step in the game.

FORWARD PASSES

Speaking of the actual game, we wonder who the Pennsylvanians consider permit in among the majority of the teams towards the roads. State, whose overhand attack was the last shown on Franklin Field so far, threw a screen around the defense and followed it. This, as the game developed, caused the Red team to be backfielded and made him look like a player to receive the pass. It worked, and after all, that is the thing that counts. Pennsylvania showed such a screened man in the Center game, but since then the team has relied on certain directed towards the roads who either go down the field or else cross over. Another glaring fault in the Red and Blue passage attack was the second strikers of the other fun tries to cover the corner and give him time in net out of the field.

There's a raft of style as well as service in our young men's suits with coats on easy fitting lines, and with trousers fairly wide.

Complete with waistcoat and knickers, $57 up.

3 Piece selection of three-piece suit, $45 up

See our showing at the Houston Club all day this Wednesday.

Everything Pennsylvania men wear.

ROGERS-FEET COMPANY

Broadway at 16th St. "Four Corners" at 16th St. "Four Corners"

HUGH CUNNINGHAM

Chesnutter Street

BOOT SHOP

1027

The Vanderbilt Hotel

NEW YORK

AN Head of Distinction convenient to the fast amiable shops, theatres, business centers, and railway terminals.

Those who Trae East or Real Amuse

Over 10,000 students wore us during the past year.

TARIFF: Single rooms with bath, $5 per day and up.

Furnished rooms, $5 per day and up.

9th and 10th Floor, 235 Madison Avenue.
The Varsity's championship prospects considerably

The players didn't care if they had six footballs on Penn's Lawn the same time.

They placed the balls so carefully that we wondered if they were going to have a potato race with them before the game started.

Even with his two cotton hats, and an umbrella, the rain held out.

In the rain, she had a tear in her eye, and for the first time, she did not see me...

...or whisper, we...
Here's a Superior Milk

For the few extra cents you pay for Scott-Powell Golden "A" Full Guernsey Milk, you receive more butter fat, a greater abundance of Vitamins, absolute purity and superior flavor. Isn't it worth it?

Scott-Powell
Golden
A
Milk

Fresher By A Day

Preston 1923

GILBERT and Bacon
Photographers

1624 Chestnut Street
Official Photographer for 1922 Nurses Record, 1923 Class Record
50% Discount To Students

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
No. 1323

M. Geller

5 and 7 N. 4th Street
Clothing

Collegiate Style Suits
Made to Order or Ready to Wear
Prices from $22 up

SIMPLE SIMON PIE SHOPPE
3421 Woodland Ave.
Tarts and Pies For Sale
Luncheon Dinner

Good Printing on the campus

The Pennsylvania Printing Company
5411 Woodland Avenue
Opposite College Hall

LEARN TYPEWRITING
An hour a day for 30 days at home or school is all that is required to finish a complete course in typewriting.

Typewriters LOADED FREE OF CHARGE

COPYWRITE COLLEGE OF SCHOOLS
101 Market Street
Burlington 652

Apt. 505 Class of '07

Tony's Barber Shop
3719 Spruce Street
Prompt Sanitary Service

PYLE and INNES
Leading College Tailors
1115 Walnut Street

Yellow Lantern Cafeteria
3443 Walnut Street

Dinner 6 to 7
Luncheon 11:30 to 2
Sunday 4 to 7:30

PENN DRUG CO.
Opposite Dorms.

Student Supplies of All Kinds

FOUNTAIN LUNCHEONETTE

BELLS PHONES

The American Studio of Dancing

Sixty-ninth and Market Streets

Cordially invites the patronage of the University Students.

THE AMERICAN STUDIO OF DANCING
Twenty-fourth and Market Streets

Wally-Ford, Ltd.
7 E. 4th Street

British Footwear

Welcome!

To our ever increasing clientele at Penn we offer a thoroughly capable organization backed by the most efficient and dependable men available for your every requirement.

Prompt service and courteous treatment at lowest prices.

Specialist in Tuxedo Suits.

We will esteem it a privilege to show you our goods without placing the slightest obligation upon you.

TASTY BITES at

Frank's SANDWICH HOP II
SMOKES
TOILET REQUISITES

3711 SPRUCE ST.

STUDENT SUPPLIES
SODA—CONFECTIONS

We will esteem it a privilege to show you our goods without placing the slightest obligation upon you.

Let Pennsylvanians Be The Judges at the Pennsylvania Dance
Hotel Normandie Thanksgiving Day
Dancing 6 to 12
$3.00 per couple

Let Pennsylvanians Be The Judges at the Pennsylvania Dance
Hotel Normandie Thanksgiving Day
Dancing 6 to 12
$3.00 per couple

Take the "L."

H. ZAMSKY

Portraits of Distinction

136 South 16th St.

Official Photographer for 1924 Class "Record

Special Discount To Students, Clubs and Fraternities

DICKINSON'S SENATE SUITS

Following a series of differences with President James H. Morgan, in regard to several prohibitory measures relative to the social life of the campus, the entire Board of Directors of Dickinson College has resigned. The men based their action on the conviction that they could no longer continue as representatives of the student body in view of the college president's attitude.

LEARN TYPEWRITING

An hour a day for 30 days at home or school is all that is required to finish a complete course in typewriting.

Typewriters LOADED FREE OF CHARGE

COPYWRITE CO. SCHOOLS
101 Market Street
Burlington 652

Apt. 505 Class of '07

Tony's Barber Shop
3719 Spruce Street
Prompt Sanitary Service

Bundy Typewriter Co.

Bundy Typewriter Co.
1005 CHESTNUT

1624 Chestnut Street
Official Photographer for 1922 Nurses Record, 1923 Class Record
From the Royal Mail Steam Packet, 26 Broadway, New York.

"Best Ever" Brand

Suits

B. ELLMAN

264 N. 4th St., Philadelphia

Ask for J. E. Ellman, U. of P. "20.

MASON EXPECTS GRIDDERS AID

Continued from Page One

By the opening of the winter tourist season, the New York Mail Steam Packet Company has already acquired three new travel steamers, making a total of five. The newest member of the family, the "Kewl," which will make her debut trip from New York to Hamilton November 3. This steamer is planned to replace the "Globe Mills," Kuhnhardts Warmbirds

Among the "Arcadians" ino remarkable feat was the ability to remain on the "Arcadian" and these are "o

A revelation in ballet was the first to be held on Wednesday. These

THE PENNSYLVANIA STATIST. MONDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1923

OPERATIONS APPROVED

Edward W. Steltsch, president of the Board of Visitors, has announced that the final vote of the Board of Visitors, which was held at the annual meeting of the Board of Visitors, was held at the annual meeting of the Board of Visitors, will be held on November 3. The vote on the question of the sale of the "Arcadian" and these are "o

THE TRAVELING FOUNTAIN

Buy direct from the MANUFACTURERS

Every Monday & Tuesday

IN GOMMY'S WINDOW STOP AND LOOK

OVER THE GOMMY"S WINDOW

SEE DAVE BROOKS

3211 WOODLAND AVE.

PHONE: BARMING 7575

TODAY

AT BEASTON'S

Kendig-Whelan-Mason

1201 WALNUT STREET

SUITS and OVERCOATS

Shown by Mr. Mason

Dress Suits & Tuxedos

DO YOU NEED MONEY?

SEE DAVE BROOKS

521 WOODLAND AVE.

Money Loan Office

3704 Spruce Street

Pennsylvania's newest owned of the famous Mail Steamers is "Vassar" Col. 
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